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Fr. McCormick Council 3880 

 

Charity, Unity, Fraternity & Patriotism 

G 
reetings Gentlemen, 

As we approach the Season of Lent I'd 
like to reflect upon what Lent is about. 

Ash Wednesday, (March 1st), marks the start of 
Lent as we prepare for the Celebrations of Easter. 

Catholics around the world 
will observe a period of 40 
days that symbolizes Christ's 
sacrifice and withdraw into 
the desert. During Lent, we 
participate in the practice of 
giving up something we enjoy 
including meat on Fridays to 

represent Jesus's sacrifice for us. Lent is a time of 
prayer and fasting for us to reflect on our relation-
ship with God. The day before the journey begins 
is known as Fat Tuesday.  

On this day, decades ago people would clean out 
there cupboards of food and have a great feast so 
there would be no temptations within the home-
stead during Lent. In current times, many have 
made this day synonymous with another big party 
known has Mardi Gras though this celebration 
really has nothing to do with what Lent is about.  

On Ash Wednesday, we recognize our own mor-
tality and sins so we can return to God. We sym-

bolize this with ashes along with receiving the 
sign of the cross on our foreheads representing 
Jesus's resurrection. These ashes come from 
palms saved from Palm Sunday. This day repre-
sents the day Jesus rode into Jerusalem where 
many cheered his arrival by waving palms. These 
ashes also represent the joy that turned to sorrow 
as Jesus was crucified a few days after his arrival. 

Holy Thursday recognizes Jesus's last supper with 
his disciples where he created the sacrament of 
holy communion. Jesus was arrested, ridiculed, 
and tortured the next day. 

This day is known as Good Friday where we com-
memorate his crucifixion and death. He was bur-
ied shortly after where he rose from the dead 
three days later on Easter Sunday. 

Easter is celebrated around the world with joy 
and happiness  with feasts celebrating Jesus's 
resurrection . It is my hope everyone will take this 
time and reflect upon what Jesus means to them 
and what he did for all of us so many years ago. 

God Bless, 

Mike Bradley 
Grand Knight  
Fr. McCormick Council 3880 

February 2017 
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Knights of Columbus 

Celebrating Over 65 Years of Service to Church and Community! 

Grand Knights Report                                              By Mike Bradley 

Deputy Grand Knights Report                       By Mike Kebr 

Dear Brothers, 

As we come into Lent let us remember that it is a 
season of penance, prayer, reflection, fasting and 
sacrifice, beginning with Ash Wednesday, which 
right around the corner this year on March 1st. All 
this is done is preparation for Easter which is April 
16th. For me Lent is a perfect time to be a Knight. 

It is a time of doing good works. Together we can 
accomplish so much more. This is a perfect time 
to encourage others to join our ranks. We have 
our Knighthood degree coming up on March 12th.  
It’s a perfect time for bringing in new members 
who have an opportunity to complete all 3 de-
grees in a single day. It’s also a time for those that 
have only gone through the Go To page 2         
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 Have all news to 
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Pray the Rosary as a Family 
and with your KofC Brothers 
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Admissions Degree (previously known as 
the First Degree), to complete the For-

mation Degree (previously 
2nd degree) and the actual 
Knighthood Degree 
(previously 3rd degree). If 
you have any questions 
regarding the degree 
please contact John 
Stefani member-

ship@kofc3880.org 

We also have a couple of other events in 
March including the Regional Free Throw 
Championship at St Thomas the Apostle 
School on the morning of Saturday March 

18th. We will need help at this event. I will 
send out more information as we get clos-
er to the date. If you have any questions 
please let me know. March 18th is also the 
date of our Annual St. Patrick’s Day Din-
ner. Please consider helping out at the 
dinner if possible. Kevin Scanlan will have 
a sign-up sheet at our March Business 
meeting. If you cannot make the Business 
meeting please contact Kevin directly. 

Thank you again for all that you do and 
God Bless. 

Vivat Jesus, 
Mike Kebr 
Deputy Grand Knight 

 Crunch Time! 

We are now down to the last couple of 
weeks before our Annual Knighthood De-
gree, previously known as the Major De-
gree to those of you who have been 
around for a while. Ok, anyone who has 
been in for more than a few months, as 
Supreme only recently changed the name. 
But the Degree itself is not new, it has 
been around forever. We in Council 3880 
have held one of these for many, many 
years. I remember over 20 years ago, 
when SK Steve Bright and I became the 
Membership Committee and it was one of 
the first tasks that Steve took on. It was 
VERY successful, or so Steve keeps telling 
me!  

A week before the event I was sent to 
Switzerland for work, so missed out on all 
the fun! As I said, he keeps reminding me 
of that. But as time has gone by, the event 
was and is still held every spring. Or once 
the Super Bowl and Valentine’s Day are 
out of the way… a few of the timing obsta-
cle we ran into. Ask Bob Frazier or Rick 
Kendzior about that. But this year, on 
Sunday, March 12th, we will be doing it 
once again. I recently sent out over 100 
letters to those of YOU who are first or 
second degree asking you to come out and 
step up and take another degree or two.  

I really can’t imagine any of you saying, 

OK, I’ll join but that’s it. Unless one of us 
really twisted your arm. This Council has 
given too much to the Parish and Commu-
nity to take it for granted. We need to re-
consider our commitment. And this time, 
it will be taking place a mere 11 days after 
the beginning of Lent. What a special time 
to rededicate ourselves to God and to 
Mary, our Patroness of the Knights. Dig 
down and spend a few minutes really 
thinking about the Knights, and in what it 
means to you and your family and this 
Parish. Look around and see how we are 
so enveloped in our Community. All that 
we do and all that we are… Brothers all. 
And think also of all of those that you 
know that share our Catholic faith. How 
about giving them yet another reason to 
be thankful for all that God has given to 
us.   

Talk to them! And others… let’s all grow in 
God’s Grace by helping all of those in 
need!  

Reach me at:   

membership@kofc3880.org , or 815-679-
6596.   

Vivat Jesus!   

John Stefani,  
PFN, PGK,  
Council 3880 Membership Chairman 

Deputy Grand Knights Report   From Pg. 1 

Membership!                                    By PFN, PGK John Stefani 

mailto:membership@kofc3880.org
mailto:membership@kofc3880.org
mailto:membership@kofc3880.org
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February Council Breakfast Rings 
in… Spring???? 

Well, this was a little strange… February 
19th, the third Sunday in FEBRUARY, the 
middle of winter in the mid-west, and the 
temp hit almost 70 degrees! Now, person-
ally, I was okay with that as after the 

breakfast our regular 
foursome was on the 
course at Boon Creek 
playing nine! That was 
awesome!!! Unfortu-
nately, a lot of other 
people were out doing 
something, other than 

coming to breakfast. At the end of the 
7:30 Mass, which has been a stellar per-
former for us for a number of months, we 
served twenty-five people. Yep, as in 25! 
Then after the 9 o’clock Mass, it was a bit 
better, but not by much. Fortunately, after 
the two 10:30 Masses, we did get a good 
crowd. But bottom line the total numbers 
were way off, so we weren’t even close to 
our ‘good’ numbers. But then again, hey, 

we were there, we served those who 
came, and the numbers (and dollars) were 
not in the red. So, looking at the big pic-
ture, we can’t complain. With the cold 
spell we had earlier in both late December 
and early January, the beautiful blue sun-
ny skies, and balmy spring like day, it was 
easy to think about getting out and doing 
something… even skipping the world’s 
greatest breakfast deal in town. With the 
overall support of this Parish, all we can 
say is hope you enjoyed it and see you all 
at the next one!  

They did, however, miss a new treat. I 
recently found out we could get a better 
deal on raw bacon, over the pre-cooked 
flash frozen one we have had. And it is 
actually a little cheaper than what we had. 
The drawback is that instead of it taking 2 
to 3 minutes from refrigerator to the serv-
ing bin, the new stuff takes 20 minutes to 
be ready. Pat Slowey was keeping a stop 
watch on it all morning to get it just right, 
and boy was it ever. So, we all took that 
into account by keeping track of the in-

coming orders, and Pat had to have a pan 
in the oven basically all of the time, then 
even increase that to a couple of pans at a 
time as the push began. But the raves 
outdid the extra work, so that will become 
a staple from now on.  

And a special thanks to new Brothers Bill 
Genzler and Dennis Amato who showed 
up to work and fit right in. Being back on 
the small grill alongside Bob Newport on 
the main flattop, I don’t always see who is 
working the line delivering the food and 
cleaning up. If I missed anyone else, sorry, 
and someone let 
me know!   

Thanks to all the 
helpers, and all of 
you who came 
with your families 
to enjoy and help 
us all out. See you 
the next time!    

Thanks, John   

 

We Win!! 

Troop 127 participated in the 2017 Klon-
dike Derby.  A lack of snow and warm tem-

peratures actually turned it into the Mud 
Derby.  But be that as it may, the Troop 
did an awesome job and brought home 
the first place trophy for the event.  Com-
peting in crate stacking, compass course, 
the Iditarod run (shown below) and other 
events, they scored enough points to bring 
it all home.  

Not to be outdone, the Pack held their 
Pinewood Derby and the 
winners in each rank will 
move onto the Council 
competition in Pecatonica.  
There they will compete 

against scouts from all over Blackhawk 
Area in two days of racing on April 8th and 
9th.  This will be the 42nd annual Pinewood 
for the Council.  The AOL (Arrow of Light) 
scouts will have their last competition as 
Cub Scouts.   

Speaking of AOL scouts, Troop 127 will be 
at Pack 127’s Blue and Gold dinner in a 
few days and will have two new scouts 

join us.  They will cross the bridge from 
Cub Scouts to Boy Scouts and start their 
next adventure in Scouting 
with us.  We have had an-
other scout join us from 
Pack 194 as well.  Here we 
grow.  More about that next month.   

In a joint effort by the Pack and the Troop, 
we will be participating in Scouting for 
Food.  You may see flyers and/or grocery 
bags show up on your doorstep on Satur-
day, February 25th.  The Pack is putting out 
these bags in the neighborhoods around 
St. Thomas asking to have them filled to 

food to be 
donated to the 
Crystal Lake 
Food Pantry.  
Other packs 
and troops in 
Crystal Lake 

will also be participating.  The Troop will 
be headed out on Saturday, March 4th to 
collect the donations Go To Page 5       

February Breakfast                                             By PFN, PGK John Stefani 

News from Pack and Troop 127                                By Dan O’Connell 

http://www.blackhawkscouting.org/Event.aspx?id=1174
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Greetings Faithful Sir Knights and Worthy 
Brother Knights!  

I’m going to continue the push for more of 
you to join the Fourth Degree of our Or-
der. Only real requirement is that you are 
a Third Degree Brother Knight in Good 

Standing… and we all know what that 
means, our dues are paid up! Okay, how 
about part of that being a good Catholic… 
a devoted Christian and family man… a 
person who really and truly tries to do 
what is right… not really a saint, some of 
us may ‘think’ that others are better than 
us, but in our own hearts we really think 
we are okay. And okay in today’s world is 
pretty good. As long as we can look our-
selves in the mirror and not cringe, I think 
we are doing okay. It’s a tough world out 
there, so every little thing we do can add 

up pretty quickly. Go to church, teach your 
kids the right thing to do, set examples for 
them… get involved and let them SEE you 
doing good stuff, and they have a much 
better chance in life. So, the next Fourth 
Degree Exemplification of the Patriotic 
Degree for PATRIOTIC AMERICAN CATHO-
LICS will be coming up in April. You must 
be a Third Degree Brother Knight to join 
the 4th. And be Third Degree for at least 
one minute! So, if you are not, go back 
and read my Membership Article. Then 
come see me.                            Go To Page 5 

Knights of Columbus 
Annual St. Pat’s Dinner 

St. Thomas Community Center 

Saturday March 18, 2017 

Hall opens at 6:00 PM, Dinner at 6:30 PM 

Adults: $15.00, Children under 12: $7.00 

Main Course  

Traditional Corned Beef  & Cab-
bage with Potatoes & Carrots 

 

Dessert 

Sweets Table Coffee, Tea, Milk. 
Wine & Beer available (cash bar) 

50/50 Raffle 

Entertainment 

McNulty Irish Dancers 
Music & Dance Floor  

 

Knights of Columbus, Fr. McCormick Council 3880 
 

Tickets on Sale in the Narthex & Community Room.  
 

Contact Pat Slowey  –   815 893-4061 

or   

Contact John Stefani – 815 679-6596 

For Tickets and more details 

4th Degree News and Views                                                By PFN, PGK John Stefani 

2017 St. Paddy’s Day Dinner                            By PFN, PGK John Stefani 

P.A.D.S.                                                By Steve Bright and FDD, PGK John M. Orso 

Listed below is the PADS dinner schedule for 
2010-2010. A brief outline of organizing pro-
cedures follows. We are in need volunteers 
who would be interested in preparing a meal 
If you can help out or have further ques-
tions. Please contact our PADS coordinator. 

• Steve Bright (815) 459-6999—
brightones@live.com  or  

• John Orso (815) 477-1048—
johoro@aol.com 

All dinners take place at Bethany Lutheran 
Church - 76 West Crystal lake Avenue. 

PROCEDURES  

1. PADS coordinator contacts site Manager 
regarding menu and determines the 
quantity of food needed for dinner.  

2. KC meal provider purchases groceries 
needed .turn in all grocery receipts to 
Financial Secretary for reimbursement. 

3. Kitchen in parish community room 
MUST be utilized for meal preparation. 
Contact PADS coordinator to arrange 
the use of this facility.  

4. Large pots etc. In community room may 
be used.  

5. Meal should be taken to PADS dinner 
site by 6:30p.m. They have facilities to 
keep food warm.  

6. Meals are served by PADS site person-
nel. Knights volunteers may assist as 
needed. 

2016-2017 Schedule  

03/26/2017 Kathy & Vince Esposito 

04/30/2017 Matt Walker 

mailto:brightones@live.com
mailto:johoro@aol.com
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Dear Brothers, 

May the peace of Christ rest softly on your 
hearts. The Pro-Life Movement is gaining 
strength and it is because your prayers are 
heard by Almighty God.  

Vice President Mi-
chael Pence spoke at 
CPAC on February 23, 
2017 and in his 
speech he is quoted 
saying, " it is an hon-
or to serve with a 
President that will uphold our constitution 
and the sanctity of human life"  and 
"Because of President Donald Trump LIFE in 
America is winning again".   

Here is the link to the full speech   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ekk5oSoOuHc ".  

In other news Norma McCorvey has passed 

away. Norma aka: Jane Roe plaintiff is the 
Roe vs Wade court ruling from 1973. Norma 
died of heart failure at the age of 69. Norma 
became a Pro Life supporter in 1995. Norma 
became a born again Christian but felt a 
further calling by God. A few years later she 

came into the HOLY 
ROMAN CATHOLIC 
CHURCH. Through 
Gods love you can 
see his glorious 
mercy in this story 
of Norma. This 

story speaks in volumes about how no 
matter how far we are lead astray if we turn 
back to God he is always awaiting us in per-
fect love and mercy. Thank you Heavenly 
Father. Let us all take a moment and pray 
for the repose of Norma's soul.  

Tell Governor Rauner No! Concerning House 
Bill 40 (HB40). If passed and signed in law it 
would allow direct funding of abortion by 

Illinois tax payers. Call Governor Rauner and 
let him know if this bill makes it to his desk 
that he must VETO it. See Link " https://
www.catholicvote.org/vetoabortionfunding/ 
" . 

Let us pray that truth penetrates deep into 
the hearts and minds of those have been 
lead astray.  

Let us always keep before us Deuteronomy 
30:19 

"I call heaven and earth to witness against 
you today, that I have set before you life and 
death, the blessing and the curse. So choose 
life in order that you may live, you and your 
descendants." 

This verse echo's through the ages the battle 
we will be called into, as children of God. 
We must always remain faithful to the truth 
regardless of the cost to self.  

God Bless 

Pro-Life Report                                                                                                                   By James Hruza 

While keeping on the subject of the 4th De-
gree, our Assembly, Bishop Boylan Assembly 
0198, will be hosting a Blue Mass honoring 
all first responders. Here is Crystal Lake and 
all of McHenry County. Plan is for it to take 
place right here at St. Thomas on Saturday, 
April 29th. And the Council needs to supply 
some manpower, along with the other 13 
Councils of the Assembly on that day… for 

the set-up, for the Mass, and for the break-
fast that will follow… so mark your calendars 
for both dates, Sunday, March 12th for the 
Knighthood Degree, and April 29th for the 
Blue Mass, and for an unknown April Satur-
day for the 4th Degree Exemplification.      

Ask Sir Knight Dan O’Connell, Faithful Comp-
troller, or Sir Knight Greg Ives, Faithful Pilot, 

or Sir Knight John Stefani, PGK, PFN, Faith-
ful Trustee, about the 4th and about getting 
a Form 4.  

Any questions, please do not hesitate to let 
me know! (815) 679-6596 or you can e-mail 
me at the Council at member-
ship@kofc3880.org    Vivat Jesus! 

4th Degree News and Views                                                                            From Page 4 

News from Pack and Troop 127                                                        From Page 3 

along with other troops in the area.  If you 
should receive a bag/flyer please be gener-
ous to this worthy cause.  If anyone would 
like to donate, if you did not receive a bag, 
we will be at the Nunda Township building 
on March 4th from 9 AM to @1 PM doing 

food, household products and personal hy-
giene item collection.    

As you can see, Scouting is an important 
aspect in these young men’s lives.  The 
Oath, the Law and all of the service work 

and worthwhile endeavors they participate 
in is helping develop our future citizens of 
America.  Thank you for your past and ongo-
ing support of Scouting and Pack and Troop 
127.          

Camp News                                                                          By John Walsh 

Do you have a youth family member need-
ing community service time?  The Council 
has been kind enough to support the Associ-
ation of Horizon Summer Camp over the 
ears.  We provide a valuable respite for fam-
ily care givers of physically disabled adults 
and provide 1st class 1:1 care.  Every camp-
er has an able-bodied volunteer paired with 
him or her for the week. July 16-22, 2017 

will be our 26th year offering the Camp ex-
perience. 
Do you know an adult camper prospect?  
Will you tell that person to check us out?  
Camper slots are limited.  There's a screen-
ing process, so we can match campers and 
attendants.  Summer camp activities are 
endless.   

Do you know a 16 year old or older with a 
week of time, July 16 to 22?  I promise they 
will be challenged, will learn greater empa-
thy and have a memory that will live with 
them forever.   
Camp is free to campers and attendants.    
http://associationofhorizon.org/wordpress/
activities/summer-camp 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ekk5oSoOuHc%20%22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ekk5oSoOuHc%20%22
https://www.catholicvote.org/vetoabortionfunding/
https://www.catholicvote.org/vetoabortionfunding/
mailto:membership@kofc3880.org
mailto:membership@kofc3880.org
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Corporate Office: 
2600 State St., Suite E 
Alton, IL 62002-5172 
(618) 465-BABY 
ifrlalton@ifrl-pac.com  

Legislative Office: 
308 Monroe 
Springfield,  IL 62701 
(217) 544-LIFE 
legofc@ifrl-pac.com  

 McHenry County Right to Life: 
www.righttolife-mc.org 

McHenry County Right to Life PAC: 
www.prolife-victory.com 

 

Illinois Federation and McHenry County Right to Life  

Our council is sponsoring the following semi-
narians with a $500.00 contribution towards 
their education expense. 

• Conor Orabut 

• Miles Monaco 

• John McFadden 

• Michael Gehrig 

• Scott Giralano 

These men are from St. Thomas or nearby 
parishes.  

Our council has sponsored several seminari-
ans each year for many years already. Priests 
who have served St. Thomas, such as Fr. 
Akin Simon, have spoken well for the finan-
cial support received from the Knights of 
Columbus. 

Lecturer’s Report                                                       By SK, Pete Harren 

Moments in the Lives of Fr. McCormick Council 3880 

 

Clergy Night                                                                       By The Chmiel’s 

 Council 3880 hosted Clergy Night 2017 on Mardi Gras Thursday - the 
Thursday before Lent - February 23, 2017 - at Crystal Lake Country Club.  
In January, the Council mailed ninety-nine invitations to priests, sisters, 
brothers, seminarians, and deacons of the McHenry Deanery, to ex-
press appreciation for their work.  Fifty attended the event, which fea-

tured an Italian Buffet and a Dessert Buffet, along with an open bar for 
the clergy.  Each attendee was treated to a door prize to take home.  
Bishop David Malloy attended the event, with comments and a prayer 
to begin the festivities, and a closing prayer to conclude the event.  Past 
Grand Knight John Stefani provided welcoming comments on behalf of 

Knights of Columbus 3880 Council members and family, helping 
out/working on February 4th, Plenty of opportunity for those looking for a 
productive mid-day on Saturday April 1st.  Volunteers can put in any number 
of hours between 10am to 2pm.   

Pictured L-R, PGK, Vince Esposito, Yvonne Scott, Sue and PFN, PGK, John 

SPRED—Special Religious Development  

At the February 7, 2017 Business Meeting, Fr. McCormick Council 
3880 presented a check for $926.00 to the SPRED Ministry. 

Pictured (L-R) Grand Knight, Mike Bradley, SPRED Co-Chairs, Beth 
and Tony Montonarro. Congratulations and Thank You! 

Family Fun at Metro Bowl Downtown Crystal Lake. On Sunday Feb. 26, 2017. 

As you can see, all who attended were all smiles and they enjoyed the activity. Thank you, 
Kevin Scanlan for a well planned and successful event!! 

http://www.righttolife-mc.org
http://www.prolife-victory.com
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Knights’  Feb. Birthdays: 

• Joseph Alger 

• Kevin Anderson 

• George A. Boulet 

• Joseph I. Clark 

• Sarnie Coliflores 

• Marc Duffy 

• John Paul Georgy 

• Robert L. Kampman 

• Stephen P. Laudick 

• Robert S. Mackinlay 

• Ronald E. Meissen 

• Robert Newport 

• James A. Nissen 

• Christopher Olsen 

• Glendon Schutz 

• Joseph S. Schutz 

• Jeff Sernett 

• Tyler Smyth 

• Mark F. Spreitzer 

• John J. Streit 

• David Tambellini 

• John P. Walsh 
• Mark A. Zehker  

Wives’ Feb. Birthday: 
• Karen Ferrero, III 
• Mary Kay Kampman 
• Gail Lehner 
• Cathleen Martin 
• Cheryl Newport 
• Heather Pearson 

• Irene Skaja 
• Saundra Zehker 
• Marilyn Zopp 

 
Feb. Anniversaries: 
• Michael and Marie Habisohn 

• Stephen J. and Bobbie O'Riordan 

 

Good of the Order 

Knight of the Month: 

Family of the Month:  

Pray For: 

• Souls of babies that have lost their life 
due to miscarriage. 

• Soul of David Landt 
• DD Chuck Gburek 
• Michaelynn Pesut 
• Harry Kranz 
• Bob Thomas 
• All going on trip to Rome 
• Shirley Cohen 
• Loren Lee McKinnon 
• John Scott 
• Frank Popp Sr. 
• Ginger Bradley 
• Konstanty Pieczykolan 
• Henry Sanocki 
• Marilyn Orso 
• Carol Draweling 
• Rick Kaup 

• Steve Zopp 
 

If we have missed anyone’s birthday, 
anniversary, or a special congratula-
tions please email: 

THicklin@aol.com, 

Call (815) 455-2765 

 or send a note to: 
Tim Hicklin 

225 N. Main St. 
Crystal Lake, IL 60014-4434 

Notice: Please update your email ad-
dresses to receive the newsletter and 
email blasts!!  Use the email address 
above. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Read the Bible and 
Pray the  
Rosary. 

Remember 
and pray for 
our troops in 
this hopeful 
new year. 

Tempus Fugit,  Memento Mori! 

Sunday, April 30, 2017, is the next memorial mass of the 2016 
calendar year. Please plan on joining us for 9:00 AM Mass at St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church. We had a great turnout at the last 
mass in October, and we need to keep it growing!  

All Knights and their FAMILIES are invited to attend. The entire 

right center section of pews as you face the altar will be re-
served four our council. Our council banner will be on the altar 
and we will be presenting the gifts in our cross formation. An 
impressive sight to all who attend! 

As always, we will be providing coffee and doughnuts in the 
community center after mass. Check the refrigerator reminder 
cards that were mailed to you at the beginning of the year. 

Clergy Night                                                                         From Page 6 

5th Sunday Memorial Mass 

Good of the Order 

the Knights, and recalled how the Council has sponsored this annual 
dinner for over forty years.  In addition to Bishop Malloy, Monsignor 
Daniel Hermes and Fathers Paul White, Ervin Client, and George Bi-
rungyi attended.  At ninety-one years young, Deacon Ralph Statter also 
attended with stories for all.  The priests and deacons who attended 
inspired the group with stories of athletic prowess and other anecdotes.  
Thanks to John Stefani, Michael Chmiel Jr., Christine Chmiel and Marie 

Chmiel for helping coordinate the event, 
along with Jeff, Jon and Joel at the Club.  As 
well thanks to the families of Scott Popp, 
Steve Haugh, John Stefani, Dan O’Connell, 
John Walsh, and Mike Chmiel for helping 
sponsor the event. 
(Pictured—Bishop David Malloy) 

mailto:THicklin@aol.com?subject=Good%20of%20the%20Order
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Responsibility! 
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Knight Life 

March 2017 April 2017 May 2017 

   3/1 ASH WEDNESDAY 
   3/7 Business Meeting 
 3/12 Knighthood Degree (3rd) 
 3/16 Food Pantry Thursday 
 3/18 Annual St. Pat’s Dinner 
         Regional Free-throw 
 3/19 Breakfast 
 3/21 Social  Meeting 
 3/26 P.A.D.S. 

   4/1 Food Pantry 
   4/4 Business Meeting 
   4/9 PALM SUNDAY 
 4/13-15 Triduum 
 4/16 EASTER SUNDAY  
 4/18 Social Meeting 
 4/20 Food Pantry Thursday 
 4/23 Breakfast 
 4/30 5th Sunday Memorial Mass 
          P.A.D.S. 

 
  
 

   5/2 Business Meeting            
         Reading of Officer nominations     
 5/16 First Degree (Tentative)           
         Social Meeting  
 5/18 Food Pantry Thursday  
 5/21  Breakfast 
 5/29 Memorial Day 

God, our Father, protector of the poor and 
defender of the widow and orphan, you 
called your priest, Fr. Michael J. McGivney,  
to be an apostle of Christian family life 
and lead the young to the generous ser-
vice of their neighbor. Through the exam-
ple of his life and virtue, may we follow 
your Son, Jesus Christ, more closely ful-
filling his commandment of charity and 
building up his Body which is the Church. 
Let the inspiration of your servant  prompt 

us to greater confidence in your love so 
that we may continue his work of caring 
for the needy and the outcast. We humbly 
ask that you glorify your venerable servant 
Father Michael J. McGivney on earth ac-
cording to the design of your holy will. 
Through his intercession,  bless our parish, 
our Knights of Columbus Council and la-
dy’s Auxiliary. 

Amen. 

 

 

 

2016—Year of Mercy 

Council Calendar        Every Third Thursday is Food Pantry from 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM 

Prayer for the Canonization of Fr. Michael J. McGivney 


